Abstract-This paper proposes a hierarchical modeling method and a fuzzy speed control strategy for nonlinear networked induction motor systems subject to network induced time delay and packets dropout. The networked induction motor control system consists of a networked speed controller and a local controller. Fuzzy gain scheduling is applied on the networked speed controller to guarantee the robustness against complicated variations on the communication network. The state predictor is to compensate the time delay occurred in data transmission in the feedback channel. In stability analysis, the upper allowed limits of the time delay and packets dropout are calculated using the Lyapunov-Krasovskii theorem, respectively. Simulation and experimental results are given to illustrate the effectiveness of the proposed approach.
Fuzzy logic is applied on gain adaptation in designing the networked speed controller, such that the variation of the network QoS can be compensated. Considering the time delay from sensor to controller can be seized owing to the time stamped message, a time delay compensator is designed in the feedback channel. As an indispensable part, the stability of the controlled system is analyzed using Lyapunov-Krasovskii theorem, with the maximum allowed bounds of time delay and packets dropout are provided.
The paper is organized as following. After the introduction in section I, the system description is presented in section II. The networked speed controller is proposed in section III. The stability analysis is presented in section IV. The simulation and experimental results are stated in section V. Finally, the conclusions are summarized in section VI.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
As shown in Fig. 1 , the components of the considered NMCS can be grouped into five modules, which are described in the following subsections, respectively.
A. Induction Motor and the Sensor
The dynamics of a three-phase squirrel induction motor in the stator fixed α − β reference frame is described as the following differential equations [14] : i αs = −γi αs + αβ ψ αr + n p β ωψ β r + u αs /(σ L s ),
i β s = −γi β s + αβ ψ β r − n p β ωψ αr + u β s /(σ L s ), (1b) ψ αr = αMi αs − αψ αr − n p ωψ β r , (1c) ψ β r = αMi β s − αψ β r + n p ωψ αr , mechanical rotor speed, R s and R r are the stator and rotor resistances, respectively; L s and L r are the stator and rotor self-inductances, respectively; M is the stator-rotor mutual inductance, T L is the load torque, K f is the friction coefficient, J is the motor-load moment of inertia, and n p is the number of pole pairs. Denote the leakage factor by 
, and µ = 3n p M/(2JL r ). The mechanical equation (1e) can be expressed in terms of the electromagnetic torque T e :
The induction motor speed is measured by the sensor periodically, and be sent to the networked controller via the network together with its time stamp.
B. Communication Network
The network-induced delay consists of the sensor-tocontroller delay τ sc and the controller-to-actuator delay τ ca , and can be lumped together as τ = τ sc +τ ca . Two switches S 1 and S 2 are used to model the packets dropout in the forward and feedback channels of the network.
C. Networked Controller
The networked controller consists of two parts: the speed controller and the state predictor. A fuzzy logic PI controller is employed as the speed controller, where the gain values are tuned online by the fuzzy logic mechanism. The state predictor estimates the motion statex(t) based on the plant state x(t) and the feedback delay τ sc , as shown in Fig. 2 .
D. Actuator
The actuator is triggered when receiving data from the controller. The buffer size of the actuator is 1, to guarantee the latest control packet is used. Any newly arrived control packet at the actuator will update the control signal with older time stamp (if existing) in the buffer, otherwise, it will be discarded. At each sampling instant, the control command in the buffer is read by the zero-order hold (ZOH) circuit and sent to the motor.
E. Local Controller
The local controller consists of the current regulator and the flux observer, to implement the inner loop torque control, which is assumed fast enough in tracking the commands of the stator currents. Is is reasonable with power electronics are available today. A sliding mode estimator and a PI controller are adopted as the flux observer and current regulator, respectively. The readers can refer to [15] for more details and the references therein. Using field orientation technique, the induction motor model is simplified as a DC motor linear model. The synchronous rotating angle of the rotor flux can be calculated from the estimated flux:
The stator currents under the synchronous rotating d − q coordination are obtained by
and the rotor fluxesψ qr = 0 andψ dr = ψ 2 αr +ψ 2 β r are satisfied under rotor field orientation. Accordingly, the mechanical equation (1e) can be represented aṡ
where K t = µψ dr .
III. NETWORKED CONTROLLER DESIGN
Considering the influence of the QoS variation on the control performance of the induction motor, fuzzy logic is adopted in gain adaptation of the networked speed controller. Furthermore, the state predictor placed in the feedback channel is employed to minimize the trajectory deviation due to the time delay.
A. Speed Controller Design
The fuzzy control rules are defined in Table I . K P and K I are initialized according to the no-delay system and are tuned online by the fuzzy inference according to the feedback speed error, such that the control command is updated to compensate the delay. The updating law of the gains are
where ∆K P and ∆K I are the increment values of K P and K I , respectively, while K ′ P and K ′ I are the updated gains.
B. State Predictor Design
The state predictor is based on the feedback data measured by the speed sensor. τ sc and τ ca are different in nature where τ sc can be known when the controller uses the sensor data to generate the control signal, provided the sensor message is time stamped. Therefore, a predictor can be used to estimate the available plant state in calculating the control law. However, τ sc can not be compensated using the time 
therefore the motor speed can be obtained by
The timing diagram of the signals in NMCS considering the state prediction is shown as Fig. 3 , where τ k denotes the lumped time delay in the sampling period kh, (k + 1)h , τ sc,k denotes the sensor-to-controller delay for the sampled motor speed ω(kh), τ ca,k denotes the controller-to-actuator delay for the control command i qs (kh), andω(kh + τ sc,k ) denotes the compensated feedback speed. The compensated speed signal within kh, (k + 1)h can be represented by the following discretized equation:
IV. STABILITY ANALYSIS In this section, the influences of the time delay and the packets dropout on the stability of the NMCS are investigated. The time delay τ k is assumed less than the sampling period h. The packets dropout rate satisfies 0 ≤ r ≤ 1. The mechanical equation (5) can be written in form of the state space equation: 
the closed loop NMCS model can be expressed as
in stability analysis for convenience.
A. Stability Analysis with Time Delay
The maximum allowed time delay bound for a stable system is independent of network protocols, denoted asτ. The Lyapunov-Krasovskii function (LKF) method is used to calculateτ. For K I is primarily used to eliminate the steady state error, the networked controller can be treated as a state feedback controller in stability analysis:
The closed-loop NMCS model (12) is represented as:
with M = −BK P . Several criteria are introduced in analyzing the stability of NMCS: Lemma 1: [16] Assume that a (·) ∈ R n a , b (·) ∈ R n b , and W (·) ∈ R n a ×n b are defined on the interval Ω. For any matrices X ∈ R n s ×n s , Y ∈ R n s ×n b , and Z ∈ R n b ×n b satisfying X Y Y T Z ≥ 0, the following inequality holds:
The Schur complement lemma can be transformed into the form of Riccati inequality:
Lemma 2: [17] For the given constant matrices A and Q = Q T , if exists matrix variable P > 0 satisfying
then the following inequality holds:
The following theorem represents the delay-dependent stability condition of the NMCS:
Theorem 1: If there exist matrices P > 0, Q > 0, and X, Y , Z with appropriate dimensions such that
and
where Γ = A T P+PA+Y +Y T +Q+τX, then the system (14) is asymptotically stable for any time delay 0 ≤ τ ≤τ. Using Theorem 1,τ can be obtained via the given networked speed controller gain K P . 
B. Stability Analysis with Packets Dropout
The discrete NMCS model is given as
with F = e Ah and G = h 0 e At Bdt. The discrete networked controller is
wherex (kh)
The stability of the NMCS with packets dropout can be analyzed according to the criteria in the asynchronous dynamical system (ADS). Consider an ADS
If existing α ≥ 1 such that
then the ADS (22) is called exponentially stable, and the upper allowed bound of α is referred to as the decay rate of the system. Hassibi et. al. proposed the stability condition of the ADS, which is described as the following theorem [18] :
and scalars α 1 , α 2 , . . . , α n , with corresponding packets droping rate r i such that
then the ADS (22) remains exponentially stable with the decay rate greater than α. Fig. 4 illustrates the data transmission in NMCS with packets dropout in both the forward channel and feedback channel. The two switches S 1 and S 2 are used to simulate the packets dropout at a certain rate r. When the switches S i (i = 1, 2) are closed, the packets are transmitted successfully, otherwise the packets are lost and the output of the switches are held as the previous value. Therefore the dynamics of the switches can be modeled as:
A new vector about the switches is introduced as
whereS i can be S i orS i , (i = 1, 2). Defining a new state vector in the NMCS as
then the NMCS with packets dropout can be modeled as
with i = 1, 2, 3, 4. Therefore, the inequality (25) can be rewritten as α
Depending on the status of switches, Θ i is represented as
Choosing the Lyapunov function of NMCS (30) as
then finding the upper allowed bound of packets dropoutr can be formulated as an optimization problem:
The inequalities in (33) can be rewritten as bilinear matrix inequalities (BMI) in finding P and α 1 , α 2 , α 3 , α 4 . Several methods such as genetic algorithms [19] can be used in solving (33). In the case of packets dropout, the control performance of a NMCS can be improved by reducing the sampling period.
V. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS In this section, the performance of the proposed fuzzy tuned gain scheduling control method and state predictor are verified in simulation and experiment. 
A. Simulation Results
Simulations of the NMCS are carried out on the Matlab/Simulink platform using the Truetime toolbox. The network protocol is selected as CSMA/AMP (CAN), with the data rate of 10 5 bits/s, and the minimum frame size of 64 bits. The parameters of the induction motor is shown in Table II , and the reference speed and reference rotor flux are selected as ω * = 100 rad/s and ψ * dr = 1 Wb, respectively. It is supposed that τ sc = τ ca = τ/2.
Substituting K P0 into Theorem 1,τ = 0.04 s is obtained using the functions in Matlab linear matrix inequalities (LMI) toolbox. The sampling period is selected as h = 0.01 s, and the correspondingr is obtained as 84.6% via Theorem 2.
The performance of the networked speed controller at time-varying τ is depicted in Fig. 5 . As a comparison, the control performance of using the traditional PI controller and the memoryless state feedback controller (P controller) are both given. The simulation results illustrate that the fuzzy PI controller behaves better than the other two methods. The P controller holds the slowest transient performance and largest steady state error, for the least feedback information has used. The PI controller improves the steady state error, but the transient performance is still far from acceptable, because of the initial values of K P and K I are set manually. The proposed fuzzy PI controller has the best transient performance, due to K P and K I are tuned online, to adapt variations on the network QoS.
The state predictor behaves as an important part in improving the feedback information. Its performance at constant delay and time-varying delay are evaluated in Fig.  6 . The performance of the networked controller without state predictor and without time delay are also plotted. It is clear that the NMCS has the best tracking performance under ideal network circumstance. The controller with state predictor holds better tracking performance than that without state predictor under both of the two test conditions, for the feedback delay τ sc is compensated by the state predictor.
The control performance of the NMCS with packets dropout is shown in Fig. 7 , while the packets dropout rate is set as r = 30%. Using the conclusion in stability analysis with packets dropout, the control performance can be improved by reducing the sampling period. Therefore, by resetting the sampling period as h = 0.007 s and h = 0.002 s, respectively, the corresponding speed curves illustrate that the NMCS performance is significantly improved. 
B. Experimental Results
To verify the proposed control strategy, a NMCS experiment platform is built, whose structure is shown as Fig. 8 . The local control system consists of the local control module, drive module, induction motor, and encoder; the networked control module behaves as the networked speed controller. The communication module is employed to transform the signals between the two spatially distributed parts with different communication protocols. The signals transmission between the networked control module and the communication module is fulfilled by the fiber with high rate. The CAN cable is used in data transmission between the local control system and the communication module, which is widely used in modern industrial applications. It is supposed that no load on the motor. The real NMCS experiment platform is shown in Fig. 9 , and the rated parameters of the induction motor is listed in Table III . The experimental results are illustrated in Fig. 10 , which show that the proposed control method hold faster response than the conventional PI control.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper extends the application areas of NMCSs into nonlinear induction motors field. A hierarchical modeling approach is proposed, such that the simplified linearized induction motor model can be adopted in NMCSs. The fuzzy gain scheduling of the networked speed controller enables flexibility against the QoS variation in the network. A state predictor is designed in the feedback channel. Simulation and experimental results showed the effectiveness of the proposed approach. There are several aspects to be investigated in the future: (1) more reasonable modeling and control methods in applications; (2) networked position control of induction motors; and (3) rational ways in selecting controller gains.
